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Store Remains Closed All Day Wednesday—Victoria Day
Supply You* Holiday Needs TODAY

If you*re planning an outing or intend tak
ing part in any of the numeroue outdoor 
eporte and pastimes, youfll no doubt require 
eome new equipment. Thie page has been 
arranged for the purpose of helping in the 
selection of the many holiday require
ments and you*ll find the lists of supplies 
most reasonably priced.
Order Your Supplice Early Today

The Canoe Will Provide a Moat 
Enjoyable Holiday

Tents for Those Going Camping Over 
____________the Holiday____________

<r>r»

i
HE DISPLAY OF Canoes and Rowboats on the Fifth Floor in- 

• eludes a variety of strong, reliable crafts that will give years of 
Service. See the display early today and order one to be delivered 

the holiday.

T AMPERS ARE NOT the only people who buy tents either, for 
V# many city people prefer to live in rural fashion all summer, and 
so pitch a tent in the back yard and sleep out of doors in comfort on the hot sultry 
nights of the warm season. Sleep your first night out of doors on the 24th.

Our leading value in tents is one made in our own factory. it’s a 3- 
foot wail tent, 9 y» feet wide, 12 feet long and 7 y feet high. It is made 
from durable 8-oz. duck, with double-sewn seams. The parts subject to 
strain are reinforced, and the guy ropes arc made of heavy manilla rope. Ex
ceptionally low In price, at.............................. ■ ................... .................... ..... 10.95

All necessary poles and pegs are supplied extra, for.........................1-25
A fly or extra roof to fit this tent can be had for ...

..... —Fourth Floor.

in time to use on
One very dependable canoe in the display is a Peterborough 

model made of basswood. It is 16 feet long, 12 inches deep 
31 inches beam, and weighs but 65 lbs. Obtainable in eith 
green. Price with one pair of paddles . .

Another Basswood Canoe is similar to one mentioned above, except that 
it is varnished and copper nailed throughout. Price, with two paddles 35.00 

Another Peterboro model, and one that is strongly put together, is made 
with cedar strips, fastened with 
copper nails. It weighs 65 lbs. 
and is 16 feet long, 12 inches 
deep,-with a 31-inch beam. Price, 
with two paddles.............. 46.00

and has
cr red or

. . 28.00

7.60

Mon's Running Shoos 
THIS list includes special 
* running shoes for almost 

every kind of sport. Note 
that the prices are just the 
same as last year, despite in
creasing cost of rubber.

Flshlnq Tackle A Gala Day For Tennis 
Enthusiasts

117 EDNESDAY will undoubtedly be the first 
” occasion many have had to enjoy a 
good game of tennis. Many courts will be 
used for the first time this season—clubs will 
be formed, matches started and it will be a 
day when die tennis season will be duly in
augurated. Nets, racquets« balls, etc., will be 
required, too, and the occasion finds us pre
pared with a most comP^ete variety of sup
plies. Note the low pr*0*8 on the following 
tennis accessories:

Light, Eaty to Row Skiffs
A strong, well made Rowboat 

for family use is made of cedar, 
fastened together by copper nails. 
It is 16 feet long, 13 inches deep 
and has a 42-inch beam. Includ
ed are two lazy backs, foot rests, 
spoon oars ana rudder, for 47.00

Another 16-foot Skiff is made 
of cedar also, with a square stern, 
suitable for conveniently carrying 
an out board motor. It has a 44- 
inch beam and is 16 inches deep. 
Price, with two spoon oars 56.00

“Ferro” Outboard Portable Mo
tor, 2 y H.P., with Bosch high 
tension waterproof magneto. 
Price

YACHTING OR TENNIS 
SHOES, made with white duck 
uppers, white rubber soles and 
heels and leather insoles. Sizes 
6 to 11. Boots, $1.25; Ox
fords

t V, 1.10C,c
H WHITE, BLACK OR BROWN 

CANVAS SHOES, with black cor
rugated rubber soles and heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Boots, 96c. Ox-Tennis Nets, regulation size, ! 

with tarred netting. Prices, 
13.00, 14.00 and 36.00.

Those with copper cable are 
37.60.

Tennis Posts of hardwood, 
have steel spikes, guys and 
pegs. Price, per set, 31.00.

Tennis Posts of 8" 
ash material. Price, 
per set, 83.00.

The Newport Iron 
Posts, complete with 
spade, socket and 
ratchet. Per set, 37.60.

The Bristol Is » 
strong racquet, very 
low in price at 31.36.

The "Cleveland" Is 
a light weight racquet, 
designed for women.
Price, 32.00.

The “Model G” is a 
sturdy, well-balanced 
racquet, weighing 
from 12 to to 14 to 
ounces. Price, $2.60.

T be "Claremont”
Racquet is made with 
close centre stringing 
and is priced at 33.00.

Regulation Tennis 
Balls

Ayres’ Regulation.
Each, 26c, or dozen,
$2.76.

fords .75M
quire a new 
some hooks

Following is a list of the neces
sary tackle for a fish whether along 
the shallow banks of some stream, or 
out in a boat in deeper waters.

Get your supplies today.
Steel Fishing Rod, with 3 joints, and 

handle. Has nickel reel seat, cork grip,
and is priced at.....................................2.00

’ Split Bamboo Bait Rod in cloth par
tition bag. Price ......................................95

Split Bamboo Bait Rod, nickel reel 
seat, cork handle, 3 piece, put up in cloth

.......... 1.25
Reels, 40-yard single click............. 40
Reels, 40-yard click and drag 
Reels, 6o-yard click and drag .. 1.00
Lines, Irish linen cuttyhunk............. 10
Silk, 35c, 50c, 75c to 
Sinkers, per doz. 6c, 10c and ... .16 
Floatin 
Tackle
Artificial bait, including the “Wobler,” 

“Tango,” “Minnow,” “Dowiagac” and 
“Senate.” Each, 75c to............... 1

White Duck Boots with double 
thickness rubber soles and heels, 
in corrugated (finish that gives ex
tra long wear. Men’s, $1.60; 
boys’, 1 to 5, $1.36; Boys’, 11 
to 13

pole, line and sinker or 
for the occasion.

110.00
Canoe Accessories

JLr' ’
Lamp Posts, each 35c and .60 
Electric Canoe Lamps, with

battery.........................................1.80
Single Blade Paddles. Each

$1.00 and................................1.25
Double Blade Paddles, plain,

$3.26; ferruled.......... .. ... 3.50
Canoe Sails, each
Lea Boards, set................. 4.50
Lazy Backs, slat. Each .. .40 
Wicker, each

1.20
The Basket Ball Boot is made 

with white duck uppers and rub
ber soles with friction cups. Sizes 
6 to 11. Per pair

Bowling Shoes with white duck 
uppers and smooth finished rub
ber soles and heels. They have 
leather insoles and can be had 
with or without heels. Sizes 6 to 
11. Boots, $1.76; Oxfords, per
pair......................................... 1.65

Recreation Shoes, used for 
boating, bowling, etc. They are 
made of white buckskin with 
smooth finished rubber soles and 
flat heels. Sizes 6 to ll. Per

2.50
The Regulation Golf Shoes for 

men are made of tan calf with 
rubber soles and heels. Oxfords,
$6.50; Boots........................... 7.00

Hand Sewn Willow Calf Boots, 
for golfing; have rubber soles. 
Price, per pair

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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IÈM1
pair11!1.00 «11:

1.25g Bait Pails, each..........
Boxes, each $1.00 and.. 3.00

Ayree’ Varsity brand. Each, 85c. or dozen, $4.00. 
Ayres’ Tournament brand. Each, 40c, or dozen,

Sporting Goods Dept., Fifth Floor.
1.25 $4.60. 6.00—Fifth Floor.

Film Your Holiday Events ! Comfortable Furniture to Make the Verandah an inviting Soot on the Holiday
A LWAYS ON A HOLIDAY there THE LARGE ARM ROCKING CHAIR illustrated below on the left, is made with heavy slat back, wide arms and 
A arc numerous unn.mil nr».inn. * double woven cane seat. Finished in green or natural. Priced at

The Big Arm Chair illustrated on the right is in natural or green finish with double woven cane seat and back.
................................................................................................... ; 2.85

The old hickory rocker illustrated below has splint seat, and
is priced at...................................................................................... 3.26

Arm Rocking Chairs of rattan in 2 designs of brown. These 
have high rounding back, close woven sides and are fitted with 
loose cushion seat of tapestry and chintz. Price, each ... 10.00 

Prairie Grass Arm Chair, finished in green, close-woven back, 
sides, large shaped scat, $10.00; Rocker, $10.26; Round

.................................... .. 5.75

For a Quiet, Restful Holiday 
the Hammoek is Ideal

D RIGHTLY Colored Hammocks to 
swing in the corner of the verandah 

or among the trees, on the lawn, are to 
be seen in the Queen St. Section of the 
Fifth Floor. They 
stuffed head rest and wood spreader at 
head and foot. Prices,$1.25, $2.25, $2.75, 
$3.00, $4.50, $6.26and

The Hammock illustrated above is a com
fortable and attractive model priced at . .6.75

2.10
and scenes 
that you 
would enjoy 
remembering

Price
The small rocking chair illustrated below without arms, has

green or natural finish and woven cane seat. Price..........
Large Arm Rocking Chair of willow, with curved back, 

and recalling wide arms, large seat and heavy frame, is priced at............ 6.00
and for this Large Settee to match is priced at...................
purpose t e a Willow Arm Chair in brown finish, with high back, wing
camera side, with wide arm, basket side, is priced at............................7.26
makes an m- 
teresting 
c om panion.
Thoroughly 
reliable and 
efficient is 
the folding 

It is known as the scout

1.70
are full size and have

5.76I!
. . 7.50open

Top Table, $9.00; Jardiniere Stand 
VERANDAH CHAIR, natural, red or green finished frame,

with slat back, double woven cane seat. Price..........-... 1.00
ROCKING CHAIR to match ...
An Old Hickory Table, with octagon top, has round post

legs, ail well braced, and is priced at.........................................6.00
Old Hickory Arm Rocking Chair, with woven back, spindle 

sides, wc /en scat, 
large and com
fortable, is priced

1.10
.!8SE7..

I•#»
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cameras illustrated, 
camera and is fitted with a double lens and

6.75 uat
Old Hickory 

Arm Chair, with 
spindle back, 
large even splint

2.50
—Furniture Bldg., 

Cor. James and 
Albert Sts.

shutter that gives variable speeds and time 
movements. It has nickel-plated metal parts, 
reinforced wooden sides, and is covered in black 
leatherette. It takes pictures, size 2 y2 x 4y, 
and is most reasonably priced at

-fcl 0.

A Couch Hammock at $10.00seat
It is made of khaki colored duck with 

canopy top, magazine pocket ai one end and 
high wind shield at back. The frame is made 
of steel with wire spring, and the mattress is 
well filled. Price for couch only ... 10.00 

Angle Iron Stand for couch, in black 3.25
Canopy for stand in khaki duck..........3.60

—Fifth Floor.

10.00

Larger sizes for taking pictures, sizes I y \ 
4% and 354 x Sy arc priced at $11.00

.....................................12.00
—Main Floor, James St.

$1.70 $3.258^

I -*T. EATON C°and
$2.10 $2.86

-

_ , .. .fftlQn* ♦or the 2Mb
" I ’ HE DRAPERY DEPARTMENT on the Fourth Floor is ready 
s with a huge stock of Union Jacks and Canadian ensigns 

for those people who decorate the home for the holiday. They 
arc all made of cotton, and priced according to sizes, as follows:

inches. 2 for lc.Size 2x3
6to* 3to inches, lc eech.
«to* 4to Inches, lc each.
8x6' inches. 2c each.

inches. 3c each,
inches. 6c each.
Inches, ft each.
Inches. 10c each. 31.00 dozen
Inches. 16c each. 1.66 dozen 
Inches. 20c each. 2.00 dozen

Flags of the Allies, mounted on sticks with gilt tops. Size 
17 x 12 inches, 10c each, and 17 x 24 inches, at

6c dozen 
10c dozen 
12c dozen 
20c dozen 
36c dozen 
50c dozen 
76c dozen

Size
Size
Size
Size 12 x 8 
Size 16 xlO 
size 20 xl6 
Size 26 xl8 
Size 28 x20
Sise 86 x22

. .16
—Fourth Floor.

Reliable Enamel for 
Canoes, ?int, 50c
This is a durable, hard dry

ing, high gloss enamel. We 
can recommend in vermillion, 
carmine, wine, light or dark 
green, and ocean blue. Pint
at.......... .................................... so

Marini white, for motor 
boats, yachts, skiffs, canoes, 
etc. Quart at 1.00

—Fourth Floor.

MAY 23 1916 "

Do You Need Any Go»* 
Supplies'* -

I F IT’S TO BE GOLF on the holiday, you’ll 
* find everything required for the game on 
the fifth floor. The following are a few of the 
splendid values from our huge varieties.

Golf Bags, made of durable white canvas, with 
leather shoulder straps, are to be had at

Golf Bags, of tan colored canvas, with leather 
trimmings, nave umbrella holder and golf ball 
pocket. Price, eacn

Golf Bags, strongly made of leather, have ball
pockets and are priced at..................................

Golf irons, including most of the well-known 
makes, such as St. Andrews. Patrick County, Chemi
cal, etc., in putters, drivers, mid-irons, lofters, decks, 
niblicks, etc.

Wood Drivers and Brassies, each 
Golf Balls, Chemico, “Bob.” Each, 36c, 3 

for $1.00; Chemico Popular, each ......... .46
Silver King, in red, green, black and yellow dot

1.00

2.00

6.60

Each 1.76
2£5

Each 75
—Fifth Floor.

35a Men’s Outing 
!7j Trousers
U These neat pants are
r? / well suited to wear
Mr with the coat of a

1 darker suit, giving the 
i V necessary “gala” effect 

you’ll need on the 24th. 
r Plain medium grey
I soft cheviot finished

tweed, neatly made up 
I into trousers having
rfti belt loops, cuffs and fine 
, J[ strong pockets. Sizes 

3i to 42. Pair .. 2.26 
MH Outing Trou sers, 
;'v>Xi tailored of black and 
Wm white shepherd check, 
^ " 1 well cut and neat fit- 

' ting, with belt loops, 
cuffs, side straps and 

& strong pockets. Pair 3.50 
Men’s White Duck Trousers. Sizes 31 to 44. 
............................................................................1.26

k
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Pair
—.Mein Floor, Queen Street.
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ISTORE OPENS AT 
130 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT 6 ML

l'eur "C.D.V.” (half cabinet) 
pnotoe, elze 2%x4t4 Inches, far 26c. 
New Photo Gallery, Comoro Sec
tion. Main Fleer.
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD3

:ments
ermen petrol which he<t 
,1 e Belgian poet. on 

of the Year, south of 
waa an Intense artillery Jon In the sector of Dig» 

violent action with bomba

IRussian
Russian official com* Issued yesterday: 7W.

Illage of Oatrov, nor**. i 
aroca. Saturday evening it 
Ifter a violent bombard! II 
terous attempts to take .■if 

iut each time they wera^’l 
nr fire. Ip the region * 
,ke Nerocs our artillery i

gatherings of Uerman ’
Iliage of Koatloukhovka lartorysk. we repulsed an 
On the remainder of the 
(Juif of Riga to the Roii. 
there ha* been mo fight- 

[hanger of rifle fire and
r one of eur submarines Herman steamer*, 
la*us front In the d|ree- 
kh there have been aims. ”

-

-

Turkish !

Jtatement from Turkish 
uartere issued today y

•

nue* on the Irak front. " 
Iz brought down an en- %
lying at an altliude of 
king Me third, 

front: Nothing of im- 
occurred. The booty , i
In the latest battle |
0 rifles. 200,000 rounds f;

and other war ma-
i

J
Austrian 1
have been driven from 
Itlon on Lavarone pla
in war office announce- 
ay says. The statement
defeat on the southern’ 
ertalnly becoming rttbnF 
tack of the Graz Corps 
iteau was attended With 

The enemy wae 
s entire position.
1 Fima, Mandrlolo and 
mediately west of the 
ie summit ae far as the

ns.
Our

ajo fine.
ginning of the offensive 
among them 482 officers, 
ured by us. The num- 
aken has been Increased !
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EATLY REDUCED
trol Board Hal Had 
e Measure of 
Success.

TELL STORY
* I

for Drunkenness Have 
i Off Remark

ably.

ilay 11.—(Correspondence 
.ted Press.)—The aston- 

of the central contr 
icing the drink evell l 
and and Wales since the 
iration In June, 1915, is 
fn in the second report 
airman, Lord D’Abernon. 
hows that the efforts of 
i resulted In a reduction 
weekly number of con- 
runkenness in England 
mi 2084 in 1914, to an 
0 for last March, the 
for wmlch figures are 
icotland the average has 
rom 1424 in 1914 to 794

or London, where a “no- 
went Into effect on Oct. 

particular interest. The 
I of convictions for the 
Istrlct In 1914 was 1801. 
:ed to 1008 for the four 
Oct. 11. and In the sue- 
dropped to 718. Reduc- 
lllar scale were shown 
dustrlal centres of Llv- 
fham and Manchester.
I After Workers, 
is been especially active 
ir the great army of 
re employed in the mu* 
v. To offset the evil in- 
drlnkltig places usually* 
the worker* "Industrial 
rc substantial and well- 
with light refreshments, 
id at reasonable prices, 
id. In addition, the law 
which requires public 
ly food as well as liquor, 
n report* that the can- 
ved a great success and 
ted materially to the 
eseive drinking and the 

r the health of the work-
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■■XING TO 
*NGE ARMISTICE?

With King Alfonso 
ident Wilson Are 
Rumored.
M, via London. May 
Munich Neueste Nach- 
ihe* a wireless dee- 
ad rid, which say* that 
e in progress there "be- 
6 and King Alfonso, and 
President Wilson, f°r 
arranging an armistice 

Igerent nations, with the. 
ssing peace terms."

—AUTO TOURISTS
ie automobiliste, 
enty-rive cent Table d Mol#
om 12.M to ! » °J'}oc}l 
uti $2.60 per day Ahfl up.

1YAL, Hamilton "

NTED
Boilermakers, Black- 

re, Carpenters, Cer Re- 
h Cleaners, Laborers,

B. RAILWAY CO. 
id urn St. Shops. 
HAMILTON
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